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the mahogany of the famous Sam
uels bar, of which he was wont 10 

boast as the tinest in all Idaho.
As chief owner and actual man 

after of the Wallace National bank, 
he so successfully guided the des
tinies of that institution for his 
own benefit, that on June 10,1011, 
the liabilities of the bank were, 
deposits $110,000; borrowed money 
$30,00; $52,000of the assets of the 
bank were notes that Samuels dared 
not assert against the makers. 
$34.500 more would not bear in
spection; this $86,000 Samuels, for 
reasons best known to himself and I 
the bank examiner, took up in
stanter. by giving a mortgage or. 
the famous Samuels Hotel, includ
ing the more famous bar. 'Where
upon the bank examiner levied an

THEY ARE NOT BACKING UP 

THEIR YOUNG MEN.
Molloy, An Oftice-Seeking

Republican Contortionist

r r, 1 will tell you about the stores 
which they have been organizing In 
this state. They sell the farmer a

. „ ... , . I piece of paper for $100.00 which
Joe Hazeltine, a farmer livin; ** , ,, . . ,.

... , . . . . . ! gives him the privilege of trading
near Viola, Latah county, Idaho , „ .....

.... . . „ , ! at the store for ten years, and noth-
wrote to an old friend in North On- , ,
, . , , . . .. ! Ing more, in other words the farmer
1'ota. asking about the nonpartiza < ...... , .
. ........... furnished the money for the prlvl-
league, and what it had done lu. I .. ;
... ...... .. .1 liege of trading at the store for tenthe farmers in that state. He wrot n , . . , . , ,
... . ... . , years. Townley and his bunch keepsat the request of neighbors who hau ' / . . .. .

, .... ..... , ,, the money at the end of the ten
bien asked to Join at $16 each. Mr. ' ,, .
„ . years, and uses the money during
Hazeltine wrote to W. A. Cams, tf ' ..
.. , .. .. _ , . . the ten years as they see nt. NiceManning, North Dakota,. who an- / , , „ ,

, ... scheme don t you think for Townley
swered as follows. . , . ... . .

, vt »a „ . oo , „ I would like to start a few stores
Manning, N. D. Oct. 23, 191S .. , ,, . Y

„ ... on the same plan myself, and I
Mr. J. H. Hazeltine. ... . . ......

.. . guess that I am a damned fool that
Moscow, Idaho. : ... ......
^ , . , ., .. 1 did not get into the band wagon
Dear Friend Joe and family—\r. jr .

... . _ . , „ . . . , and reap some of the golden harvestletter of Oct. 19. reached me today, t "
, , . . , ... myself. I have talked io some of

and we were glad to learn that cv- . . . .
. . „ ,i , . the farmers who put their money

trybody was well. We are well hut ..... . .. .. ..
' , . . Into the stores, and they said they

the whole country Is afflicted with ,, , , . . ... ..
.. . T . ,,, . . , could buy just as cheap at the other
the Flu, and I hope we will be able . .. ...
t avoid it stores, so If they tell you you can

, ... buy cheaper at their stores, take
You ask me my opinion of ihe! , ,

. , . , , , the assertion with a grain of salt,
nonpartizan league, and I will glad- „ „ . . .
, . If they wanted to play square
ly comply with the request. ... . . . . ...

_ .. .. . with the farmers who put their
Townley, the president of the ... .

, . . ,, , .. money in the stores, why don t they
league,! used to live less than one , ,
, ..... ... vive them a share of the stock in
hundred miles front me, and I knew - .....

„ . . , . , . . . ., , the store, and let them own it. and
of hint before he started the league, . „

... ... . . . . , elect their own officers, and reap
nnd I know nothing good about him, . .. .
. ....... a part of the profits, then at the
he owes over three hundred them . ... ...

. . . . . . . . end of the ten years the farmers*nd dollars, has refused to pay hi, ,, ,,, ' . . /..
. . . ..... j . would still own tne store and run It
debts and says "as he started out .............. , ,, „ .

, , and still have the privilege of trad-
wlthout nothing he does not consul-

.... ... , . ing at the store,
er that he owes anything anJ he „ .

, . _ . .. talk to you, there is so much to be
v as known at Beach, N. D., as a , . , . ,.

. .. . . . . . , said, hut I believe what I told you
plunger, and that is what he is now .... , . . ..
. . , will show you how much good they
hut the difference now is that ne is , . . .. ,

. . , . . are doing the farmers of this state
ret plunging himself into deDt, but . , . .. . . .
, . , . , . . . . , and how much they have done for
3s doing his damndest to plunge the

, «bole state of North Dakota into eni'
. .. . .. . .. .,, . , My advice to you Is to stick with

•debt so deep that It will take a c-.\- I ,
, ... . . . : ihe old parties, and keep away fromtury to get out, if he gets his p Ii- , , * , , „ ,

. . this grafting scheme called the non
t'es through. The farmets if >>• rt t , . . .
, , . . , . partisan league. I never voted a dem-
3tal ota have put over four mil'iv.n ■ ... .... . . ... , , .. . i ocratic ballot in my life, but I amdollars Into this thing In till.- •,'.r.tc , .

, . , . , , I going to vote for every democrat on
plcne, and they have not ga’ned -lie , , , ,, , .

. . * r -he ballot this fall, as our only hope
cent In any manner or form. r' c I. .

, . . . , , . , ' is to elect a democratic governor, to
»Kn of this stats who hav.s doue , , „ , ,

..... . save the state from financial ruin
me most foi the farmers In the oa' .. .
. , ,. . , tor years to come. If I could sell
have been thrown down, for no olh- ... . .

^ j , . everything I have in this state 1 
er reason than that they had a mind ,. ... ...
.... . . .. would certainly do It and move out,

, f their own, and would not os iii; , ... ,
.... . . . . , , but everything is so up in the air,

lated to by a cheap bunch of social- ... ; ... . ,, ...
... ... . , . that Is impossible to sell anything,
istlc agitators, who do not own any ,

........................ . , Jas people who have money do not
property In this state ana most of
whom do not even live here. The 
ofllcers of the league were not elec- * 
ied by the farmers, not a single one ! ‘

NORTH DAKOTA FARMER

SOUNDS TIMELY WARNNG.

(Fargo, North Dakota, Forum.)
Langdon, N. 1)., Oct. 28. -An ap

peal to the voters of North Dakota 
to "get right” with the boys la 
France, is made by Corporal R, J. 
\V.,rk of l.angdou in a letter to his 
father.

"1 didn't think the sentiment of 
Cavalier county was as it proved t» 
be, and it is not too late to rectify 
it yet if they will show they are 
loyal this fall, by voting against all 
nonpartisan leaguers, or, in other 
words, voting right.

"1 would hate to let a comrade in 
my company know how the votera 
in my community voted. You can 
put this letter in the paper if you 
want to. I cun truthfully say this, 
is the sentiment of the American 
soldier.”

The letter by Corporal Work la 
one of the strongest appeals ever 
made by a soldier In the trenches 
to the voters at home to "get right 
with the boys."

"1 sincerely hope the voters of 
Cavalier county will change their 
views of the nonpartisan league be
fore fall. If they don’t, they are not 
hacking up their young men who 
are paying in full every day,” says 
the corporal at another point in hla 
stirring letter.

Too often a half truth is the ly; regardles of our demand that 
dirtiest, most unprincipled lie one ihe republican candidates be some- 
can tell. Joe Molloy tells the pub- thing better than hand-picked, ring 
Lc that P. L. Orcutt demande! $50(> rule, proxy- named olDce seekers, 
lu consideration for the support -jt the republican county organization, 
the Clearwater Republican if the under the dictation of the Molloy 
republican county ticket. What is ling, have tried in every conceiv- 
the truth? After Molloy, by plain, able way to punish the Republican 

\ unadulterated trickery and double- and compel It to be good. We have 
crossing, became county chairman, been told by Probate Judge Merrill 
he came to the Republican ollce In that the republican candidates did 
high spirits and said; "Now that not want any space in the Repub- 
1 am county chairman lam going to lican; that they did not want any 
see that you get some money this publicity. We have been practical- 
campaign; I want to And out about :y ignored by .th» Molloy ring. Not 
what you think you ought tp have one of thesd* cA&Aidates has visited 

out of the campaign fund.”
I We told Mr. Molloy that the par- 
\ \y ought to raise the Republican 
$500; that there was little money 
in running a paper; that we prefer
red to sell out and devote ill our 
lime to farming, and that we felt
the party should bear the Expense gar. One sole job. totaling $12, 

of a party paper during the cam- has been done for the republican 
paign. Mr. Molloy said he would county commltteé. And we want it 
let me know what could b done, understood that Molloy and about 
and assured us that the organiza
tion. as long as he was in tie «ad
dle. would recognize in a substan
tial way the services-of the Repub
lican.

But Molloy lies when he says we 
demanded any sum whatever; we 
told him that we would be s 
whatever the organization cc 
ford to pay for publicity, an 
as in all former campaign! 
loyal and liberal in our support of 
all the candidates nominated by the 
will of the people. We have never 
in all our life made money a con
sideration for supporting arty wor- 
Ihy republican, while we have made 
principle a basis for support.

Joe Kauffman knows that as soon 
as Mr. Abrams resigned at the de
mand of Molloy to make rejoin for 
Molloy, that we told him piat in 
»dew of everything concerned that 
we hoped the republicans would not 
nominate, but indorse him, and that 
he would have the support of Ahe 
Republican no matter if the then 
rumored scheme, hatched later by 
Molloy, named a republican candi
date; Mr. Kauffman knowji there 

was no string to that offer of sup
port, but that it came voluntary 
from us on the ground that we 
were convinced the rank anil file of 
the republicans did not wait him, 
ixauffman kicked out; that he was 
giving entire satisfaction.

Now what happened when we re
fused to endorse a damnable, Jim

I assessment of 100 per cent on the 
the Republican ofllce since we re- 8lockf and Samuels went out of the 
:used to swallow Molloy. Not one i. banking business. These records 
cent of republican county campaign , ..Ne,ghbor Samuels" wrote upon the 
funds have been given this paper.
The order for letter heads, that th i 
republican county chairman wanteü, 
must have gone to Jim Blake's or-

indestructisle pages In the archives 
ol the United States comptroller.

In other words, the records at 
Washington show that H. F. Sam
uels looted and wrecked the Wal
lace National bank.

Ills record as treasurer and gen
eral manager of the Success Mining 
company, where he made his money 
to buy them acres which he talks 
about, shows that as a hardened 
millionaire mine owner he was an 
exploiter of labor, and that for 
want of safety appliances the Suc
cess mine became a shambles, and 
furnished one of the darkest pages 
of Shoshone county mining history.

He resigned as treasurer and 
manager of the Success Mining 
company on the 24th day of June, 
1915, and would doubtless hafe 
been able to purchase more acres to 
clear and reclaim had not L. O. 
Wilson, the auditor who was put to 
work on the books, discovered that 
"Neighbor Samuels" had neglected 
to put in the treasury of the Suc
cess Mining company the tidy sum 
ol $29.997.96. In other words, the 
books of the Success Mining com
pany show that H. F. Samuels, non- 
partisan candidate for governor was 
$29.997.96 short in his accounts.

That he, on the 2nd day of July 
paid the sum back, and that hts 
personal check for such amount was 
on the 3rd day of July, 1915, de
posited to the credit of the com
pany In the Fidelity National bank 
of Spokane.

Thus we have H. F. Samuels as

two others are responsible.
Molloy knew he was tryiilg to 

buy us when he offered campaign 
funds; he was then trying to place 
a halter over our head and place 
us where we were under obligation 
to do the bidding of Joe Molloy; to 
place us where we dare not*-oppose 
his then maturing scheme to nomi
nate Joe Molloy by proxy In a sec
ret session of himself, as republican 
county» chairman. We told Molloy. 
regardles of consequences, that we 
would not support any ring-named, 
proxy-nominated republican^ and It 
has cost us money to stand up and 
be a man. But It is worth It.

W'e have already replied in full 
nn the charge Imputing Improper 
motives to Mr. Kauffman. We say 
again that Joe Molloy Is a liar. 
Mr. Kauffman never made the prop
osition. And no republican present 
will deny that when Molloy made 
the charge against Mr. Kauffman 
that we Immediately faced him and 
said —

"You are not honorable. You

I wish I could

American Expeditionary Forces 
1918.France. Sept. 9^j(

atisfted 
uld af- 
1 have, 
i, been

Dear Father.
I want to say a few words'’in re

tard to the Red Cross and the re
sults of the primary election lit 
Cavalier county. It Is with regret 
that I notice the result of the pri
mary election in our home county. 

I never expected the voters of the 
county would nominate a. man of 
the stamp Qf Otto Dettler, ' who, I 
understand walked out, of the legis
lative assembly while a vâte was 

being taken on a resolution censur
ing certain officers of the Red Cross 
for having referred to certain 
League leaders as having failed to 
support the government.

The Red Cross was all right in 
’ny case. Before I came to Frince 
t!\ey gave me a woolen blanket, hel
met, sweater and wristlets, etc., 
and every loyal citizen should assist 
the Red Cross all they can. I 
think It is- a poor way to "keep 
the home fires burning” to elect 
men of the Dettler stamp. Or men 
who are willing to support aggita- 
tors like Townley, Le Seuer and a 
bunch of adventurers who are mak-

-

I ■" 9
carp to Invest in North Dakota after .1

! they see what Is going to happen. 
! I expect to go into an officers iraln-

. „ ,, , , . I :ng camp, at Camp Pike, Arkansas
and all are self appointed. They i . . * .. ..
. I about the fifteenth of next month,
handle the money as they see fit,
and have never made an accounting j 
to the farmers, showing now they 
have used their money. The whole ; 
hunch are socialists of the worst :

yourself made the proposition that 
you are now laying to the discredit 
of Mr. Kauffman.” It Is to the ad
vantage of Molloy to lie. It is cost-J 

ing us needed money to stand up 
for what we believe Is right and [ 

dec( nt.

Live my regards to my relatives 
I and friends. Let me hear from you 

; again.
county attorney, false to his trustYours truly,

(Signed) W. A. Cams.
N. B.—Remember the league Is 

! democratic in a state, in which the 
democrats have control, and repub- 

j lican in republican states, 
have stolen the republican party in

We ask the republicans of . and as such condoning arson, dyna- 
this county who believe in decent, I mitjnK and red murder. As a bank- 
representative government, to help

character, and are endeavoring to ! 
capture the republican and demo
cratic parties in the different states 
in which they are working, so as to 
he able to put through their schemes 
to obtain control of the money of 
each state, and if they get control 
of the finances of a state; I say God 
help the state, as we have ample 
record evidence of the way Townley 
handled his own affairs.

The present administration has 
cost this state more than $200,000 
more than the last republican ad
ministration, and we have nothing
to show for the extra expense. As j with the typhoid for the past month 
example of how they help the farm- ! Is able to be around town again.

. er, we find that he wrecked the I ing money off honest farmers. I 
up sor.d Joe Molloy down to defeat j \yaj]ace National bank, and as the have seen enough active service at 
on Tuesday. If you vote for Mol- trusted treasurer of the Success the front to know what the Red 

Blake trick by an office seeking re-i loy you are endorsing political ra8_ | Mining company, $29,997.96 short ] Cross is doing there. • Any soldier 
publican scoundrel? Regardless of j eality, and putting a premium on 
our offer of space to the o 
publicans;
for a worthy, decent ropublUan par- j help us kill it?

<They

can go to his quarters and get hotin his accounts.this state, or the name rather, and 
there are only two parties, 
league, and the democratic party.

:her re- Blake gang methods in the republl- 
regardles of our stand ] ran party in this county.

No wonder Townley picked him coffee, hot chocolate and sandwiches 
out as his candidate for governor, i and lunches of that kind. I have 
and camouflaged him as an honest j had several myself and know just

what they are doing for the Ameri-

the
Will you

-r-
— i farmer behind a six horse ieam.

Unquestionably Samuels Is a man j can soldiers over here. I have also 
j after Townley's own heart. I seen hundreds of wounded soldiers

We have only cited a Tew facts j who got, and get, these lunches 
! oft the record. We can see why while waiting for an ambulance.

for gov- Any citizen who claims the Red 
But the state of Idaho dare ' Cross Is not doing wonders over 

! here does not know w hat he is talk-

M rs Corie Honey left for he< 
home in Spokane, Friday morning 
after a pleasant visit with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henegar.

“Farmer” Samuels Real
Character Fully Exposed

- i

Robert Oud, who has been down The record of H. F. Samuels, non- ! ceiving that ho was weak, pliable Townley picked Samuels 
of and unscrupuluous, nominated him ; ernor. 

the state of Idaho, as disclosed by j as the populist candidate for coun- not take chances.
the records of Shoshone cotlinty. the ! ty attorney and succeeded in elect- j ----------

records and files of the supreme 
coqrt, the records of the comptrol- 

S j 1er of currency, and the records or 
S|tbe Success Mining compat.y.

The beautiful pastoral 
showing H. F Samuels,

partisan candidate for governor

Iing about and should be put out of 
sincerely hope the vot-1 Monroe Collins, an inmate of the the way. 

the great Coeur j a„yllllUi died Sunday, Oct. 27. and e™ uf Cavalier county change their
ing lilm.

The test came. 
d'Alene riots occurred, a reign of

iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiimiiimmiimiiimiimiimiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiim 
'S 1

f j the remains were shipped to Union- views of the Nonpartisan league be- 

- ; town. Wash. (Continued on page 4)I Don’t Part With terror was inaugurated, men 
ideal, murdered in cold blood

were

Your Liberty Bonds and the ——------ " ■ "" .»
;arefully I great Bunker Hill mill was dyna- imiilimimilllllllllllliKllllllllllilllllimi!llllllimili..lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllll|J

I camouflaged to resemble a farmer j united, martial law was declared, = “
! proudly pulling the lines [if a six the martyred Steunenberg, speaking !

wide through his representative. Bartlett

Bonds
When you bought your 
lent your money to the Government 
that you might “do your part."

you

Absolute
SAFETY

horse team, and given such
I publicity in the Townley paper, was I Sinclair, demanded that Samuels do 

posed to his duty. The records show that he 
the Idea flatly refused. Judge Forney was 
vas the ! sent to investigate. He informed

f
You gave the Government at home 
and the boys "over there" tangible 
evidence of your support.

You shared the burden of those In 
ether lands who are heavily laden. 

KEEP YOUR BONDS for the same

doubtless thus carefully 
carry to voters of the state 

I that "Neighbor Samuels"
I "real thing" in farmers.

To a close observer, how 
S i way he holds the lines wo 
S ! cate that neither he nor 

SI tographer who endeavors 
E I mortalize him as an honest hus-1

with the ney of Shoshone county, now the I.

Forney that the men accus-1 
friends and 

were the J

I Judge

ever, the ed of the crime were 
uld Indl- business associates and 
the pho- men who had elected him to ofllcereasons.

To dispose of them, except In case 
ot dire necessity, Is unpatriotic - 
just as much so as not to buy! 

Furthermore, Liberty Bonds are an 
insurance for your future.

This is friendly, timely advice not 
to listen to those who may offer 
large returns in exchange for your 
Liberty Bonds. Hundreds of mil
lions of dollars have been lost dur
ing the past year by people who 
parted with their Liberty Bonds. 
DON'T SELL!

is the best thing we have to offerd to ini- and refused to proceed.
H. F. Samuels, then county attor

2 I bandman, were acquainted 
S1 result that would have inevitably W. W. officered and promoted non 
EI followed had he started [he team partisan league candidate for gov- 

“ with the lines a drag, ana leads the ernor. was in the crisis false to his, 
close observer to believe that per- oath, his trust, and the people of, 
haps the pose was assumed, and Idaho; condoned arson, dynamiting | 
that neighbor Samuels ha$ devoted and red murder, and 
at least a part of his life to some, show was compelled 
other line of endeavor.

Other inducements are only 
of secondary importance.

Upon this basis only do we 
solicit your patronage.

I
i

the records 
to disqualify : 

himself from his office, and Borah, 
luite con- j James H. Hawley, Judge Forney

E
E

= Mr. Samuels lias been
sptcuous In North Idaho for a mini- and General Hays, at the request j 
ber years and his career has been 1 of Governor Steunenberg. made the 

5 I variegated and Interesting.

I He came to Idaho in 
S| began his legal career (ii Grange- Idaho 
“ eased oqt of that ; false Samuels friends.

Of his career as Ihe owner and

■ dangerous and desperate battle for |KEEP YOUR LIBERTY BONDS! i 894 and civilization, honor and decency in 
in the prosecution of the =

r I Bank of Orofino S j ville, but soon 
Sä town and favored Wallace^ with his E

FIDELITY STATE BANKmanager of the once famous Sam- 
Wallace, the leastI,MEMBER OF FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM. S presence.

S| He there fell In with the miners uels Hotel at

S ! unions dominated by suc(i men as said the better, but In those days 
and W. i "Neighbor Samuels" was not above

§ Orofino, Idaho i

.MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIHIIimilUtllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIMIIIIIIIIIinillllllllllllllS
;I O R O F I N O , D A H O ||I Paul Corcoran, Mike Dev 

F. Davis, and they doubtless per- snatching the glittering dollar off


